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Documentation 
PRESS CONFERENCE OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE UKRAINIAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
On 22 December, 1987, at 2:00 p.m., the representatives of the Committee for the 
Defence of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, the former political prisoner Ivan Hel' and priests of the 
Ukrainian catholic Church, Rev. Peter Zeleniuk and Rev. Ivan Marhytycz, held a press conference 
at the home of A. I. Ogorodnikov, the editor of "The Bulletin of the Christian Community". 
Ogorodnikov opened the press conference by presenting the Ukrainian Catholics to the 
correspondents and expressed the attitude of the more conscientious members of the Russian 
Orthodox Church to the persecuted Christian brothers in Ukraine. He called for support of the 
struggle of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in its search for legalization in accordance with the laws 
of the country. 
Fr. Gleb Jakunin, of the Russian Orthodox Church, also defended the inalienable right of 
Ukrainian Catholics to legalization and the normalization of their Church. 
A. Ogorodnikov condemned the position of the post-war Russian Orthodox Ukrainian 
Catholic Church under the jurisdiction of the Moscow Patriarchate. 
THREE APPEALS HAD BEEN MADE BY THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH FOR LEGALIZATION: 
The first appeal was made on 4 August, 1987, by two bishops, 21 priests, and 1 50 
faithful to Pope John Paul II in order that he intercede with the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of the USSR in the matter of legalization. 
The second appeal was made at a press conference on 22 December, 1987. 
The third appeal, signed by Bishop Sophron Dmyterko (resident near Lviv), Bishop Paul 
Vasylyk (of Ivano-Frankivsk, formerly Stanislaviv), and the Committee for the Defence of the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church, was made not very long ago requesting the Pope of Rome, John Paul 
II, to come to Kiev for the 1000-th anniversary of Christianity; they also appealed to the Soviet 
authorities to grant the Pope an entrance visa. 
For decades the authorities turned the limitless spaces of Russia into a spiritual desert, 
allowing the faithful in the Russia SSR a derisively minimal number of functioning churches, 
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only two monasteries, and not a single convent The same is true of Eastern Ukraine, while in 
Western Ukraine there are more than 1000 functioning parishes. Why is this? 
The answer is simple. The inhabitants of Western Ukraine are offered this little morsel in 
order that they may be content and would not dream of returning to their own traditional forms of 
Christianity. 
But Ukrainian Catholics are not content They request that their churches be registered and 
legalized in accordance with the Soviet constitution. They are not only rejected but are subjected to 
defamations and aspersions. The Russian Orthodox Church has no voice and is forced to keep the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church under its jurisdiction by force ... 
The Greek Catholics who did not unite with the Moscow Patriarchate underwent harsh 
persecutions and went into the underground. For more than 40 years, the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church has survived under circumstances of preohibition and terror. The Church lives on, 
notwithstanding that eleven of her bishops died in concentration camps or suffered martyrdom. 
Thousands of priests, monks, nuns, and faithful were sent to prisons and camps, giving up their 
lives for their faith. 
Today the Ukrianian Catholic Church has six bishops, hundreds of priests, 80-1 00  
members of the Redemptorist and Basilian Orders, an underground seminary, and its own 
publication-"The Chronicle of the Catholic Church in Ukraine". Approximately 1 ,000 parishes 
function out of the houses and apartments of the cities and villages of Western Ukraine. 
Throughout this period Ukrainian Greek Catholics never engaged in diversionary tactics nor did 
they "rise up in revolt". They were imprisoned simply for their right to confess their faith and 
preserve their rite. In other words, they proved themselves loyal ... 
... A part of the Ukrainian Catholic Church has today emerged from the catacombs and is 
demanding recognition on the basis of lawful and constitutional principles; this deed underscores 
its loyalty to and trust of "perestroika" and "glasnost". 
A REPORT ON THE RESUMPTION OF THE ACITVITIES OF THE 
COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE UKRAINIAN CA1HOLIC 
CHURCH 
After a short interruption, due to the departure from the country of the chairman of the 
Committee in Ukraine, the Committee for the Defense of the Ukrainian Catholic Church resumed 
its activities. 
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Ivan Hel', an active defender of human rights and a former prisoner of conscience for 18 
years, was elected chairman. 
Hryhorij Budzyns'kyj, a student-monk and one of the most authoritative and courageous 
representatives of the clergy, a living history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the past four 
decades, remains as secretary of the Committee. 
Members of the Committee: Fr. Michael Havryliv, theologian and Basilian monk, a man 
of letters. 
Fr. Peter Zeleniuch, first among pastors who openly celebrates the Services in the rite of 
Greek-Catholic Church, a courageous and strong man. 
Vasyl' Kobryn, who recently ended a prison term for his adherence to the faith, the former 
head of the initiatory group to found the Committee. 
Jaroslav Lesiv, former political prisoner, one of the most devoted laymen of the Church. 
Fr. Ivan Marhytycz, one of the most active leaders in Transcarpathian Ukraine. For 40 
years he underwent all forms of persecution for his faith. 
Stephania Sichko, an activist of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. Mother of a family in 
which the husband and three children are active in the nationalist movement. 
Stephen Chmara, an activist in defense of human rights, recently a prisoner of conscience. 
AN APPEAL OF THE FATIHFUL OF THE UKRAINIAN CATIIOLIC 
CHURCH TO THE PRESIDIUM OF THE SUPREME SOVIET OF THE USSR. 
The Ukrainian Catholic Church is 1000 years old. Already in the Middle Ages, when it 
was undergoing a complicated period of foundation, it became an integral part of the spiritual and 
national heritage of the Ukrainian people. 
Attempts were made in the past 400 years to Polonize, Germanize, and Russify us. All 
these powers completely failed in their attempts, "because we prayed in our churches, in our 
Ukrainian language, because God is with us". The Ukrainian Catholic Church has stood guard over 
our spirituality from all colonizers. 
Thi� was its role during World War II. Mter the War Stalin, who knew this, came to his 
own conclusions. He placed as his frrst goal the destruction of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
Today the Church is in a state of rebirth and is spreading its spiritual influence over the 
people. But as always, and as in the days of Stalin, it carries with it the stigma of defamation, 
persecution, complete prohibition, vandalization of its churches and chapels. 
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Even in our times the decisions of the unlawful so-called synod of 1946 are in effect-the 
Church is in the underground. 
All this contradicts statute 52 of the Soviet Constitution which proclaims the freedom of 
conscience of every citizen. 
We. the faithful of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, most vehemently protest against the 
forbidding of our faith and demand a lawful status of our Church. In the name of this have we 
signed this document 
Signed: Bishops Dmyterko and Vasylyk; Ivan Hel', the Chairman of the Committee for 
the Defense of the Ukrainian Catholic Church; Fr. Hryhorij Budzyns'kyj; Fr. Zeleniuch; Fr. 
Marhytycz; Fr. H. and M. Symkajlo; Fr. Lapadchak; and in all 1543 signatures. 
THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH: THE CATACOMBS AND AN 
AL1ERNATIVE 
Historical facts lead us to the following conclusions: 
1. The Ukrainian Catholic Church has played a prominent role in the history of the 
Ukrainian people and presents itself as a living and integral part of the their spiritual heritage. 
2. The political actions of 1946, after the liquidation of the Ukrainian Catholic Church 
were juridically unlawful, because: 
a) They were undertaken and executed by the civil authorities and not by the 
Church, i.e. not by the decision of a Church Synod. 
b) Forcible methods were adopted, i.e. the whole hierarchy was arrested and 
liquidated. 
3. The true reasons of Stalin and the leadership for liquidating the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church were not that it was Catholic but that the Church was Ukrainian and nationalist. 
Consequently we regard the liquidation of the Ukrainian Catholic Church as a 
continuation of the policies of genocide against the Ukrainian people, begun by Stalin in the 20s 
and 30s. The criminal methods of Stalin are today officially debunked, but in practice justice has 
not been served even in our own times-the spirit and the horrible consequences of Stalinism are 
still in effect and continue their infamous deeds. Our Church is still forced to live in the 
catacombs ... 
Today in the houses and apartments of Ukrainian towns and villages thousands of parishes 
and also monasteries with hundreds of monks and nuns continue to function illegally. 
Yes, we still live and will live! But we want to live in the OPEN! 
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Consequently, we demand the official establishment of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
For this to occur the following conditions are essential: 
1 .  The recognition of the unlawful and self-appointed character of the so-called synod of 
1946 and its decision to liquidate the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
2. The recognition of the Ukrainian Catholic Church as a lawful entity and the return of 
its confiscated goods: churches and objects; icons, books, vessels, libraries and other objects 
acquired by the Church over the centuries 
3 .  The establishment of ecclesiastical academies and seminaries, monasteries and 
publishing houses. The return to the Church of all things that are essential to its function. 
4. The creation of indispensable conditions, i.e. accept the necessity of the return from 
exile of the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy to their historic residence of Lviv, in the Cathedral of St. 
George. 
5. Parallel to the Ukrainian Catholic Church, the children of the Orthodox Church in 
Ukraine have the right to establish Autocephaly, taking under their jurisdiction other Orthodox 
parishes throughout the territories of Ukraine. Eventually, the two confessions may voluntarily 
unite into one Ukrainian Church, as it was 1000 years ago, and proclaim the Ukrainian or Kievan­
Halycz Ukrainian Patriarchate, independent of all other centres. Under these circumstances the 
Ukrainian Apostolic Church would be fully separated from its subjugation to the Russian 
Orthodox Church which is essential for the independent growth of the nation, something which 
had its existence in history. 
In connection with the emergence from the underground of a part of the clergy and people 
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, we turned to His Holiness John Paul II, Pope of Rome, with 
the plea to establish the full legalization of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
This document was also handed to the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. 
Today, from the high ground of defense of national freedom and human rights, we again 
tum to His Holiness Pope John Paul II, to all Catholics of the world, to all people of good will: 
"People, help us to establish our Church, so that we may practice our faitll without threat of 
arrest, search, and persecution! To pray, not in the underground, not in the catacombs but in the 
churches built by our Christian/Catholic people which still do not belong to them. Pray to God in 
your own languages! "  
A copy of this proclamation will be handed to th e  Supreme Soviet of the USSR as an 
official document of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
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